
The MovEsports XB30101 is a moveable Esports gaming system that makes Esports competition in cinemas easy and 

repeatable. The MovEsports XB30101 system consists of seven PLC01-XB player cart systems and one GMC01 Gamemaster 

cart. The lightweight GMC01 and PLC01-XB carts create a sturdy, secure, and moveable gaming and production system that 

is designed to be easily relocated, stored, and most importantly easily interconnected to provide 3 vs 3 gameplay on the Xbox 

X platform.

MovEsports GAMING SYSTEM

Each PLC01-XB player cart system is equipped with an Xbox X console, 24” gaming monitor, audio/video capture device, and 

wireless headsets. The PLC01-XB includes a gaming chair with the necessary cabling to accommodate solo or competitive 

play. The MovEsports GMC01 and PLC01 are compatible for use with PC gaming platforms and all gaming consoles.   An 

optional camera kit is available to put the gamer’s image on the cinema screen for spectators to see. The MovEsports PLC01

Gamemaster Cart Player Cart

GMCO1 PLC01-XB

GMC = Gamemaster Cart PLC = Player Cart

01 = Version Number 01 = Version Number

XB = Xbox

PS = Playstation

PC = Personal Computer

MovEsports GAMING SYSTEM

Element Description

XB30101

XB = Xbox

PS = Playstation

PC = Personal Computer

3 = 3v3 player mode

4 = 4v4 player mode

5 = 5v5 player mode

01 = Gamemaster Version Number, = A000601-001

01 = Player Version Number, = A000601-001

MovEsports GAMING SYSTEM

System Description
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easily integrates with the MovEsports GMC01, bringing interactive 

gaming to life on the BIG screen in your local cinema.



Compatible with SNDBX. SNDBX is revolutionizing local e-Sports in partnership with cinemas. Gamers in the SNDBX experience 

everything they love about gaming with the additions of a massive screen, amazing audio, and unique in-person-social 

encounters. Based in Vero Beach Florida, SNDBX has lined up hundreds of movie theater locations to participate in gaming 

across the entire US. 

For more information visit www.sndbx.gg

The GMC01 Gamemaster cart is equipped with a high-performance Windows Pro PC, dual 24” monitors, a programmable 

content switcher pad, high-speed network switches, and the specific software to capture and present the gaming action for 

6 players on the BIG Screen through the existing digital cinema projection and audio system. The GMC01 is expandable to 

support up to 5 vs 5 productions. The GMC01 is a flexible, Windows-based production switcher that delivers playback imagery 

and action to entertain Esports spectators of all ages.

* Due to ongoing development, features and specifications subject to change without notice.

Model Description Part Number

TBD Gameview Camera A000603-001

TBD Ambient Lighting TBD

TBD Gaming Chairs TBD

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
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Qty Model Description Part Number

1 GMC02 Gamemaster Cart A000601-002

7 PLC02-XB Player Cart A000600-002

CURRENT VERSION XB30202


